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Ed Paterson, '43, secretary of the Whittier Col-
lege Alumni Association, has announced his resig-
nation from the Association post as of August 
1, 1948. 
Paterson, who has served as alumni secretary 
and graduate manager at the college since Sep-
tember, 1946, plans to enroll at Stanford University 
in the fall where he will study for a Master's de-
gree in business administration. 
Dear Friends: 
This is the last "letter" I will write for "The Rock." I have enjoyed 
the opportunity to meet you through these pages and, though the words 
have come from a not-too-skillful pen, I hope that you have read them 
with understanding. 
It was just 21 months ago that I was appointed to guide alumni affairs. 
I feel that I can point with pride to the better organization that now 
exists nearly two years later. 
From a total of approximately 1800 of which only 1200 addresses 
were known, our Association has grown to nearly 4500 persons. This 
figure represents 2149 graduates (35 still "missing"), 1600 former stud-
ents (600 or 700 still "missing"), and 754 Broadoaks graduates (300 still 
"missing"). With each issue of "The Rock," this list of "missing persons" 
is whittled down as we give each of you an opportunity to locate your 
friends. The cooperation of many of you in this regard has been especially 
gratifying. 
The Master File of alphabetical classification has been supplemented 
by the geographical file of the Addressograph and a segregation accord-
ing to Class. A biographical compilation has been started with the in-
formation blank recently mailed to you. It is hoped that pictures and 
news clippings will be added to this file from time to time so that the 
"Old Acquaintances" section will have greater resources to draw upon. 
If you have not already sent in your completed questionnaire, please 
do so right away and save us the time and expense of a second mailing. 
Don't forget that picture. 
The name of our College and Association has been carried to several 
communities in Southern California with the organization of chapters 
in five districts. The first meeting was held at Newport Beach last fall 
at the home of Clinton Sawin. On February 4, the Pacific Coast Club 
at Long Beach saw the beginning of another chapter. The Hollywood 
Methodist Church was the site of a meeting from the Hollywood- Glendale . 
Burbank area on April 7. On April 21, the Huntington Park Woman's 
Club was the focal point for those living in the South Gate-Compton-
Huntington Park districts. 
The Broadoaks Alumnae had a fine meeting at the Pasadena Athletic 
Club on April 25. This effort is planned to be duplicated at the next 
Homecoming. 
Nearly 150 Whittier area alumni gathered together at the Whittier 
Woman's Club on May 8 for one of the best dances the Alumni Associa-
(Continued on Page 10) 
ALUMNI OFFICERS 
1948 
President 	 Russell Ranzona, '25 
Vice-President S. Paul Pickett, '22 
Secretary 	 Ed Paterson, '43 
Treasurer— 
J. Harvey Whitson, ex-'42 
Social Chairman— 
Alice Rosenberger, ex-'37 
Historian 	 Edna Nanney, '10 
Publicity Chairman— 
Norfleet Callicott, '42 
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11:00 a.m.—Tour of the Campus 
Includes Lou Henry Hoover Hall and Broadoaks 
12:00 Noon—Alumni Luncheon 
Wm. Penn Hotel 
Frank M. Wright, '16—Speaker 
Induction to Membership-  Class of '48 
Presentation of Golf Trophy 
Special Recognition of Five-Year Classes 
2:00 p.m.—Class Reunions 
Wr 
Classes of '08, '13, '18, '23, '28, '33, 38, '43 
4:30 p.m.—Commencement Exercises 
Herbert E. Harris Amphitheater 
Arthur F. Corey, '24—Speaker 
We'll /e zaa4 	 2/au! 
Anual Whittier College AlHmHi ReuHioii 
yww 12, 1948 
8:30 a.m.—Alumni Golf Tournament 
Hacienda Country Club 
18 Holes—Handicap Play 
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Ken Beyer KENNETH G. BIEYER, '47, TO TAKE OVER 
AS DIRECTOR OF POET ALUMNI RELATIONS; 
WILL ALSO SERVE AS GRADUATE MANAGER 
With Secretary Ed Paterson scheduled to leave the Whittier College campus, 
August 1, the Executive Committee of the Whittier College Alumni Association 
met in President Jones' office on Tuesday evening, May 11, to approve the creation 
of the Office of Alumni Relations by the Whittier College administration. Kenneth 
G. Beyer, '47, was appointed as first Director of the new administrative office. Also 
approved by the Executive Committee was a suggested constitutional amendment 
making the Director of Alumni Relations ex officio secretary of the Alumni Associa-
tion. This amendment will be voted upon by the Association this month. 
Ken Beyer, a Marine Corps veteran who was wounded in action on Guam, was 
graduated from Whittier College last June after having served during his senior 
year as president of the senior class and president of the Lancer Society. Ken was 
last year named the first winner of the newly-established Walter F. Dexter Award, 
to be presented each year to the outstanding Whittier College senior. The new 
Director was also the 1947 winner of the Sir Galahad Award presented by the 
Lancer Society to its outstanding senior annually. 
Born in Orange City, Iowa, in 1922, Ken attended elementary school, high 
school, and two years of junior college in his home town before going to work for 
the Lux and Rinso companies. 
Following three years in the Marine Corps, Ken entered Whittier College in 
1945 as a sophomore. His first year at the Poet school he served as business manager 
of the A Cappella Choir and was active in Poet Theater. He continued in Poet 
Theater during his junior year and was also president of the Y.M.C.A. group on 
the Quaker campus, and social chairman of the Lancer Society. 
During Ken's senior year he served as class president; Lancer president; senior 
representative; and was for the second year, listed in "Who's Who in American 
Colleges and Universities." 
A psychology and education major, Ken has been doing graduate work at 
Whittier College and practice teaching at Pasadena City College during the past 
year. In addition to his other work, he has been active in the new Whittier College 
Department of Speech as a graduate clinician. 
Ken has been married for two and a half years to Elizabeth Thomas Beyer of 
Whittier. They have no children. 
Enthusiastic Response Given 
Poet Alumni Spring Dance; 
October Affair Tentative 
"A wonderful time!" Let's have some 
more of this kind of thing!" These 
were a few of the remarks in praise of 
the Whittier College Alumni dance, held 
in the Whittier Woman's Clubhouse, 
May 8. 
Over 70 couples attended the affair, 
driving from Long Beach, Pomona, 
Huntington Park, Montebello, El Monte, 
and other communities. 
Bob Abbey and his orchestra, obtained 
by Norfleet Callicott, '42, Alumni As-
sociation publicity chairman, provided 
dance music. Parlor games were avail-
able to non-dancers throughout the eve-
ning. Particular interest was shown in 
regard to several pictures of past foot-
ball teams and their identification. 
Cut flowers in window boxes and be-
hind sections of white picket fence lent 
a garden atmosphere to the ballroom. 
The decorations were under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Homer G. Rosenberger, 
Jr., (Alice Martin, '37). 
Tentative plans have been laid for 
a similar affair to be staged by the Alum-
ni Association in October. 
Alumni Association Forms 
Hollywood District Chapter 
The Hollywood Methodist Church was 
the scene of the first meeting of the 
Hollywood-Glendale-Burbank area Chap-
ter of the Whittier College Alumni As-
sociation, April 7. 
Attending the meeting were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Patterson, '32; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Frank Schaffer, '25 (Mary Chambers, 
'26); Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Hutchison, '37; 
Mrs. Earl W. House (Helen Brenn, '40); 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. McClure (Marilyn 
Crawford, '43); Carol Shafer Sealy, '42; 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G. Beyer, '47; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Reitherman (Janie Mc-
Millan, '45); Mr. and Mrs. Bert Downey, 
'37; Mr. and Mrs. Beryl Notthoff, '35; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis F. Ingraham (Rachel 
Bierma, '39); Nelda Siegmund, '36; Jo-
seph Gaudio, '35; and Ed Paterson, '43. 
Following the introductions, Ed Pat-
erson, Alumni Association secretary, out-
lined the work of the association and 
the need for meetings of this type. Vol-
unteers were requested to serve on a 
committee to organize other meetings in 
Burbank, Glendale, and North Holly-
wood. Mrs. Frank Shaffer, Frank Patter-
son, Elvin Hutchinson, Beryl Notthoff, 
and Carol Sealy will form the nucleus of 
this group. 
The remainder of the evening was spent 
enjoying the punch and cookies served 
by Mrs. Joseph Gaudio. 
Newest Association Chapter 
Set Up in Huntington Park 
As Alumni Gather April 21 
On April 21, a delegation of Whit-
tier College alumni attended the initial 
meeting of the Huntington Park Chap-
ter of the Whittier College Alumni As-
sociation. 
Dr. and Mrs. William C. Jones, '26; 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G. Beyer, '47; 
and Ed Paterson, '43, met with the 
group at the Huntington Park Woman's 
Club. 
Attending the meeting were Helen 
Joan Senecal, '47; Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
R. Collins, '37; Lucie Oldham Mazzone, 
'39; Mr. and Mrs. Stan Rohrbaugh, '27; 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Behning (Char-
lotte Dickerson, '41); Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Boerner, '39; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Irm-
sher (Marjorie Davis, '38); Mr. and 
Mrs. Dean Krebs, '37 (Doris Crofoot, 
'37); Mrs. Kota Henderson, '25; Ells-
worthStecklein, '44; Mr. and Mrs. Mor- 
gan Halvorson, '29 (Anna Henderson, 
'29); Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ranzona, '25 
(Esther Barmore, '27); Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles W. Starkey, '20; and Mary Vir-
ginia Hahn, '27. 
Each of the group introduced himself 
and told of his activities since gradua-
tion. Ed Paterson reviewed the progress 
made by the Association in the past year. 
Dr. Jones outlined the future of Whittier 
College as he saw it and called upon the 
Alumni to send students to the school. 
He demonstrated conclusively that Whit-
tier College alumni can point with pride 
to the record of their school and its 
graduates. 
Refreshments were served. 
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Luncheon Speaker. 
FRANK M. WRIGHT '16 
Noted California Educator 
Slated to Speak at Luncheon 
Frank M. Wright, '16, associate sup-
erintendent of public instruction for the 
State of California, and 1948 Whittier 
College Alumni Luncheon speaker, was 
born in Denver, Colorado, in 1894. 
After being graduated from Imperial 
High School, he entered Whittier Col-
lege in 1912. Upon his graduation 
from the Poet school in 1916, the 
Whittier College alumnus went into 
farming for three years. In 1920, he 
was awarded a secondary teaching cre- 
dential from the University of Southern 
California, and joined the faculty of 
Santa Paula High School as a science 
teacher and athletic coach. 
In 1923, Wright was named science 
teacher and assistant coach at El Monte 
Union High School, and in 1925, was 
appointed district superintendent of 
schools for the El Monte school district, 
a post which he held until 1946. Dur-
ing his time at El Monte, Wright earned 
an M.A. degree at U.S.C. 
In 1946, he was named associate 
superintendent of public instruction for 
the State of California, at which job he 
is presently employed. 
Among his positions and memberships, 
Wright lists the presidency of the As-
sociation of California Public School 
Superintendents; membership on the 
State Council of the California Teach-
ers Association; past presidency of the 
El Monte Lions Club; past presidency 
of the El Monte Chamber of Com-
merce; Scottish Rite Mason; Phi Delta 
Kappa; and the National Education 
Association. 
Wright was married to Mary F. Todd 
in Whittier in 1916. 
Arthur F. Corey to Deliver 
'48 Commencement Address; 
Program to Feature Alumni 
In line with this year's policy of an 
all-alumni commencement and reunion 
program, principal speaker at the 1948 
Whittier College Commencement exer-
cises will be Arthur F. Corey, '24, execu- 
tive secretary of the California Teachers 
Association. 
Born in Sugar Grove, Pennsylvania, 
in 1902, Corey attended various public 
schools in Western New York and Penn-
sylvania, graduating from Punxsutaw-
ney, Pennsylvania, high school in 1919. 
Coming to California, he entered 
Whittier College in 1920. While a Poet 
undergraduate, Corey served as presi- 
dent of the junior class, president of the 
Whittier College Y.M.C.A., and finally 
as president of the Quaker student body. 
The Poet alumnus later attended the 
University of Southern California where 
he was granted an M.A. degree in 1932. 
Following his graduation from Whit-
tier College, Corey taught in the Inter-
mediate School in Garden Grove, and 
the following year was made principal 
of Magnolia School in Orange County. 
Three years later, he was elected Super-
intendent of schools in Buena Park, and 
subsequently was appointed assistant sup-
erintendent of county schools with head-
quarters in Sante Ana. 
In 1937-38, an appointment to field 
work in adult education with the United 
States Office of Education in Washing-
ton, D. C., gave him an excellent oppor-
tunity to visit school systems all over 
the nation and enabled him to greatly 
broaden his knowledge and outlook in 
the field of public education. 
In September, 1938, Corey joined the 
California Teachers Association as Di-
rector of Public Relations for the South-
ern Section. Following the death of Fred 
L. Thurston, he was made executive sec-
retary of the organization, a post which 
he has held ever since. 
The Whittier College Commencement 
speaker is a member of the Legislative 
Commission of the National Education 
Association, and a member of the Board 
of Trustees of Whittier College. 
Christmas Fund Report 
Contributions to the 1947 Christmas 
Fund totaled $1,978.45, according to 
Ed Paterson, alumni secretary. 	 330 
persons contributed to establish an aver-
age of 53 cents per alumnus. Con-
tributors averaged $6 per person. 
The Class of '12 topped the list with 
40 per cent of the members contributing. 
The Class of '05 was next with 25 per 
cent. 
The Class of '10 contributed the 
largest amount, $120, and the Class of 
'25 followed with $113.50. 
Baccalaureate Speaker 
0. HERSCHEL FOLGR, D.D. '42 
Poet Baccalaureate Program 
Highlighted By Folger Talk 
While Dr. 0. Herschel Folger, pas-
tor of the First Friends Church of 
Whittier and 1948 Whittier College 
Baccalaureate speaker, was never an 
undergraduate of the Poet school, he 
qualifies as a Quaker alumnus since he 
received the degree of Doctor of Di-
vinity from Whittier College in 1942. 
Dr. Folger was educated in the public 
schools of Indiana and received his 
A.B. degree from Earlham College. 
Continuing his studies, the Whittier 
College Baccalaureate speaker received 
a B.D. degree from Hartford Theologi-
cal Seminary; an A.M. degree from 
Boston University; and finally a D.D. 
degree from Whittier College. 
A lecturer in Friends' History and 
Doctrine on the Whittier College faculty 
since 1938, Dr. Folger has done home 
mission work in Maine, Arkansas, and 
Saskatchewan, and had pastorates in 
Massachusetts, Ohio, Indiana, and Cali-
fornia. in addition to his service on 
the Whittier College faculty, Dr. Folger 
has taught at Wilmington College, South-
land Institute, and the Moses Brown 
School. 
A member of Rotary, Lions, Exchange, 
Y's Men, Twenty, University, and Com-
mercial Clubs, the Whittier theologian 
has traveled in the Mediterranean area, 
Palestine, and Europe. 
Listed among the offices Dr. Folger 
has held are the presidency of the 
Indiana State Pastors' Convention and 
the presidency of the Southern Cali-
fornia Council of Prostestant Churches. 
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Poet Progeny 
OFFSPRING OF WHITTIER ALUMNI GATHER FOR COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER 
ANOTHER GROUP SCHEDULED TO BE SHOT', FOR NEXT ISSUE OF ROCK 
At the suggestion of Mrs. L. C. Nanney, '10, the 
editors of "The Rock" recently gathered together the 
above group of Whittier College undergraduates, all 
of whom are offspring of Poet alumni. 
Shown above, from left to right, are: Front row: 
Ray Rayburn, '50, son of Clarence E. Rayburn, '23; 
Albert Marshburn, '49, son of Mrs. Ora Ellis Marsh-
burn, '33; Beverly Ware, '49, daughter of Roy Ware, 
ex-'10; Nancy Samson, '51, daughter of Mrs. S. J. 
Samson (Pauline Jones, Broadoaks, '39); and Loraine 
Hawley, '50, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. U. Hawley, 
'21 (Hazel Sutton, '22). 
Middle Row: Roger Strem, '48, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl E. S. Strem, '17 (Rosa Johnson, ex-'12); Kenton 
Chambers, '50, son of Dr. Edna Miller Chambers, '39; 
Theodore F. Marshburn, '51, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar 0. Marshburn, '17 (Rose Olive Milhous, '17); 
Dorothy Richards, '51, daughter of Mrs. F. B. Richards 
(Josephine Frazier, '20); Barbara Ranzona, '51, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ranzona, '25 (Esther Bar-
more, '27); and Margaret Healton, '48, daughter of 
Mrs. I. F. Healton (Laura M. Haworth, '20). 
Back Row: Warren Knox, '49, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
LaVerne Knox, '19 (Bertha Barr, ex-'19); Ray Cald-
well, '50, son of Rev. Mack M. Caldwell, '44; Richard 
Kepple, '51, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kepple, '21 
(Marion Morgan, '22); Richard Robbins, '50, son of 
Robert Robbins, ex-'16; Molly Madden, '51, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Madden, '22 (Helen McCaslin, 
ex-'22); and Corliss Kranz, '51, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles T. Kranz, '30 (Esther Hamburg, '27). 
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BAKERSFIELD SCHOOL REPORT, DIRECTED BY JOHN L. COMPTON, '25, 
CHOSEN FOR USE IN U. S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE EDUCATION EXHIBIT 
National recognition has been given the 1946.47 Annual 
Report of the Bakersfield City Schools, published under the 
direction of John L. Compton, '25, superintendent of schools. 
The Bakersfield school district's illustrated report was one 
of 20 chosen from the nation by the State Department in 
Washington, D. C., to aid in teaching Japanese educators 
something about "our democratic learning practices and phil-
osophies." 
A letter from the state department's branch of graphics 
and special services to Compton read: "The wealth of mean-
ingful illustrations in your annual report for 1946-47 prompts 
us to request two copies for use in preparing an exhibit, and 
to borrow a set of the original prints. 
"The department of state is designing a 40-panel exhibit 
on 'U. S. Education' to be circulated in Japan for the purpose 
of orienting Japanese teachers to our democratic learning 
practices and philosophy. The advisory board for the exhibit 
includes educators from the office of education, department 
of the army, National Education Association, and several 
leading colleges and universities." 
The Bakersfield report, picked out of several hundred like 
publications, according to the department of state, is "well 
illustrated with unposed, lively scenes of activity covering 
primary and secondary levels of public education." 
The Bakersfield report contains a foreword by Compton 
which reads: "The influence of the teacher on the lives of 
boys and girls is eventually translated into our national life. 
The future history of our United States of America is being 
written in- the classrooms of our elementary schools. There-
fore, let us pay tribute to those who teach tomorrow's citizens." 
The report, published in bound form on heavy, glossy 
paper, is made up of five divisions entitled: "Should Auld 
Acquaintance Be Forgot," 	 Morning, Dear Teacher," 
"Readin', Writin', and 'Rithmetic," "One More River to Cross," 
and "Now the Day is Over." 
Subjects pictorially covered under "Good Morning, Dear 
Teacher' are traffic safety, bus supervision, yard supervision, 
health inspection, cafeteria, banking, collections for drives, 
enrolling new pupils, and citizenship. 
Under the division heading, "Readin', Writin', and 'Rith-
metic," are included several pictures and items on reading, 
writing, arithmetic, spelling, social studies, science, speech, 
hearing, posture, health, testing, visual education, dramatics, 
holidays, school programs, orchestra, glee club, instrumental 
music, student government, safety council, art, library, home 
making, industrial arts, physical education, testing vision, 
vaccinations, group planning, principal-teacher conferences, 
and Parent-Teacher Association. 
Treated in the fourth division are: supplies, registers, daily 
preparation, art club, home nursing, talent show, oublic schools 
week, American Education Week, professional meeings, ex-
tension work, special classes, and community activities. 
The report is concluded with a statistical report preceded 
by a note reading: "Dear Parents: We thank you for lending 
us your child today. All the years of love and care and train-
ing which you have given him will have stood him in good 
stead in his work and in his play. We send him home to 
you tonight a little stronger, a little freer, a little nearer his 
goal. Lend him again to us tomorrow. We pray you, in our 
care of him we shall show our gratitude." 
John L. Compton, a graduate of Whittier College in 1925, 
is a member of the Whittier College Associates. He is now 
living at 2525 21st street, Bakersfield. 
Broadoaks School Alumnae 
Stage Spring Get-Together 
At Pasadena Athletic Club 
One of the best Broadoaks Alumnae 
get-togethers since Homecoming, 1947, 
was held at the Pasadena Athletic Club 
last month. Nearly 50 Broadoaks 
graduates and their husbands gathered 
to talk over old times and partake of 
hors d'oeurves, cake, and coffee. 
Mrs. F. J. Castle (Catherine B. Henry, 
'37) was hostess for the occasion. She 
was assisted by Miss Lucia Smith, Mrs. 
William C. Jones, and Miss Bettie Lewis, 
'45. 
Among those attending were: Marcella 
Spivey. '36; Elsa Walmer, '45; Lillian 
Thompson, '28; Heidi Krogsrud, '45; 
Jeanette Mills, '45; Alice G. Fish, '17; 
Frances DePons Martin, '24; Ethel Hu-
song, '35; Thelma Burdett Painter, '28; 
Mary Myers, '40; Alice Lembke, '40; 
Leula Emley Simpson, '45; Regina Sop-
er, '36; Doris Bayard Webster, '28; Ruth 
Beardwood Draxler, '34; Ruth Eschbach 
Kornweibel, '34; Lucia W. Smith, facul-
ty; Florence Hamilton, '31; Ruth Roun-
sefell Sauter, '32; Jean Ann McGilliv-
rae, '46; Mrs. John J. Caulfield, '33; 
Mrs. Leonard Gross, '38; Ruth Sundbye, 
'30; Mary Priscilla Allen. '18; Maurie 
A. Hamil, '19; Martha Wirick, '18; 
Vera Mae Schonfeld, '21; Mrs. Betty 
Gutwein Paulson, '41; Mrs. Gena Gas-
poni Wedge, '37; Mrs. Charles G. Lewis, 
'25; Mrs. Roger Neal, '20; Elsie Grime, 
faculty; Helen Chisholm Wilson, '45; 
Edna Pleger Worrell, '26; Mrs Robert 
S. Farrar, '34; Nell Travis, '40; Mrs. 
Harry T. Scott, '37; Bettie Lewis, '45; 
Katherine Dickson, '26; Katherine Sea-
ger, '42; Mary Speer Duber, '40; Mabel 
F. Rice, faculty; Catherine Henry Castle, 
'37; Marion Jenkins, faculty; Mrs. Jen-
nie M. Davidson, '33; Dr. and Mrs. 
William C. Jones; Ed Paterson, secre-
tary of the Alumni Association. 
Class of '28 Sets Example 
In Planning Reunion Agenda 
With the Class of '28 leading the 
way, eight Whittier College alumni class-
es are preparing for reunions on the 
Poet campus, June 12. 
With all classes meeting for the 
traditional Alumni Luncheon, featur-
ing Frank M. Wright as principal 
speaker, at noon at the Wm. Penn Hotel, 
the Class of '28 have indicated to the 
editors of "The Rock" that they intend 
to fill out the rest of the afternoon 
with a class get-together. Other classes 
are planning similar affairs. 
Following the luncheon, the Class of 
'28 will adjourn to 310 North Painter 
for their get-together. They also ask 
that members of the class get luncheon 
reservations in immediately so they may 
plan to sit together. 
Classes scheduled to hold reunions on 
the Poet campus June 12, include the 
Class of '08, '13, '18, '23, '28, '33, '38, 
and '43. If you're a member of one 
of these classes—don't miss your class 
reunion! 
Cooper, Verhulst, James 
To Take Leaves of Absence 
For Further Study, Writing 
Three Whittier College faculty mem-
bers will go on leave of absence from 
the Poet campus next year, according 
to information received from the Whittier 
College administration. 
Dr. Charles W. Cooper, professor of 
English, will join the summer school 
faculty of Harvard, "The Teaching of 
Literature," and "The Teaching of Com- 
position and Interpretation." 	 Follow- 
ing the completion of summer school, 
Dr. Cooper will remain on leave for 
a year to study and write. Most of 
his time will be devoted to the revision 
and further development of the pre-
liminary edition of his book, "The Arts 
and Humanity," now used as a text-
book in the Whittier College Fine Arts 
courses. 
Miss Lucille Verhulst, dean of women 
and professor of physical education, 
will return to Chicago for further gradu-
ate study. A graduate of the University 
of Wisconsin, Miss Verhulst gained an 
M.S. degree at the University of Chicago, 
and has done graduate work at the 
University of Michigan and Rush Medi-
cal School. 
Miss Lois James, instructor in biology, 
will travel to Palo Alto next year to 
complete her doctor's degree in biology. 
She has previously done graduate work 
at Stanford. 
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Year Place 
1931 Occidental 
1937 Whittier 
1939 Beloit 
1937 San Diego 
1937 Redlands 
1937 Whittier 
1937 Redlands 
1936 San Diego 
Athlete 
George 
9.6 sec. 	 Carter 
Lindstrom 
Carter 
Swenerton 
DeMoulpied 
DeMoulpied 
Baker 
sec. Murray 	 1919 Whittier 
Murray 	 1936 San Diego 
Richardson 
Sec. (Carter-Hutchinson- 	 1937 Whittier 
Lindstrom-Richardson) 
1:28 	 (Lindstrom-Carter- 	 1937 Des Moines 
Richardson-Hutchinson) 	 (Drake Relays) 
3:22 	 (Schmitt- Carte r- 
Richardson-Swenerton) 1937 San Diego 
3:36 	 (Carter-Lindstrom- 
Page-DeMoulpied) 	 1937 Whittier 
(Kegler-Schmitt- 
Page-DeMoulpied) 	 1937 Long Beach 
Wineinger 	 1939 Redlands 
Brownell 	 1948 Caltech 
McAllister 	 1932 Whittier 
Yates 	 1948 Caltech 
Turley 	 1947 Redlands 
Dell 	 1943 U. S. C. 
Event 	 Record 
loo-yd. Dash 
Mile Relay 
Medley Relay 
220-yd. Dash 	 20.7 sec. 
440-yd. Dash 	 50.8 sec. 
880-yd. Dash 	 1:56.9 
Mile Run 
	 4:28.6 
Two-Mile Run 9:55.5 
120 yd. 
High Hurdles 14.8 
220-yd. 	 23.8 
Low Hurdles 
440-yd. Relay 42.8 
880-yd. Relay 
Two-Mile Relay 8:14.5 
High Jump 
Broad Jump 
Pole Vaule 
Shot Put 
Discus 
Javelin 
6' 3¼" 
23' 4/8"  
13' 2/4" 
47' 11/" 
140'4f' 
192' 
BROWNELL, YATES SET NEW QUAKER RECORDS 
AS WHITTIER COLLEGE FIELDS POTENT TEAM 
Two new Whittier College track and field records were hung up this year as 
Coach Aubrey Bonham produced one of the most powerful Poet track squads in 
the history of the Quaker school. 
Jack Brownell, '47, competing as a graduate student, encompassed his own 
broadjump record, set last season, with a leap of 23' 4Y " in a triangular meet 
against Pomona College and Caltech held at Caltech. 
Hal Yates, '49, tossed the 16-pound shot 47' 11'/'8"  to a new Whittier College 
shotput record in the same meet. 
For the first time in years, Whittier College was a threat to conference schools 
throughout the track season. in the S.C.I.C. finals, held at Claremont, four teams, 
Whittier, Occidental, Redlands, and Pomona, came up to the final event all within 
four points of one another. The winning team in the mile relay, the last event, 
would win the meet. Occidental nosed out Redlands to capture the race and the 
meet; the Bulldogs, by way of their second place points, captured second spot in 
the meet over Whittier, whose relay team had not placed. 
Coach Bonham, despite the loss of Brownell in the sprints and the broadjump, 
is looking forward with great enthusiasm to next year's Quaker track squad. With 
the addition of Ken Nowels from this season's freshman squad and whatever junior 
college transfer students enter school, Whittier could conceivably win the first 
conference track championship in the history of the school. 
Fred Barton, captain of the 1946 squad, will return to lead the team next 
season. Jack Brownell was captain this season. 
WHITTIER COLLEGE TRACK AND FIELD RECORDS 
For the benefit of alumni athletes and their friends who may wonder 
if the marks hung up during their undergraduate days are still standing, 
the Whittier College Track and Field Records as of 1948 are listed below. 
WHITTIER COLLEGE TRACK & FIELD RECORDS 
Jack Brownell, '47, Named 
Outstanding Athlete of Year 
At Annual Spring Banquet 
Jack Brownell, '47, named most val-
uable player by his football teammates 
last fall and All-Conference broadjump 
winner in track this spring, was named 
the Whittier College Athlete of the Year 
at the 1948 Spring Sports Banquet spon-
sored by the Associated Men Students of 
Whittier College at the Campus Inn. 
Dean Cromwell,. for 40 years the head 
track and field coach at the University 
of Southern California and this year 
head coach of the United States Olympic 
team, was featured speaker of the evening. 
Jack Mele, '43, former Whittier Col-
lege athletic great, served as master of 
ceremonies, and entertainment was pro-
vided by Dick Mastain, '48, and Larry 
Snyder, '50. 
Brownell, a three-year letterman in 
both football and track, this year set a 
new Whittier College broadjump record 
of 23' 45/s ". He was undefeated through-
out the season. Brownell, this year's 
Whittier College student body president, 
also captained the 1948 Poet track team. 
Confining his remarks mainly to the 
Olympics, Dean Cromwell asserted the 
United States has the finest track coaches 
in the world, but added that material is 
what makes U. S teams win. Packing 
his talk with interesting and humorous 
anecdotes, the spare, balding Trojan 
coach named what events the U. S. should 
win in this year's Olympic Games and 
which events he would "let" the other 
nations win. 
Following short talks by Wallace New-
man, baseball coach; Aubrey Bonham, 
basketball and track mentor; and Elmer 
Johnson, tennis coach; athletic awards 
were presented by Dr. Roy Newsom, head 
of the Whittier College athletic control 
board. 
All-Conference trophies went to Bill 
Moore and Gordon Pedersen in basket-
ball, and to Jack Brownell, Fred Barton, 
Percy Laughead, and John Price in 
track. Gold basketballs were presented 
by the student body to every member 
of the championship Poet basketball 
squad. 
Five life pass winners were named: 
Jack Brownell, Millard "Buck" Jarna-
gan, Morris Hanberg, Forrest Dillon, 
and Gail Walker. 
Varsity letter winners included: 
Basketball: Jack Barton, Dick Erbe, 
Ray Hooper, Jean Martin, Bill Moore, 
(Continued on Page 10) 
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Poet Backfield 
Pictured above is an all-letterman backfield returning to Whittier College next fall to form the nucleus of 
Coach "Chief" Newman's 1948 gridiron attack. From left to right are George "Bud" Goodell, halfback; Jack 
Wood, fullback; Joe Feary, halfback; and Dick Tucker, quarterback. 
Whittier College Baseballers 
Once Again Prove Threat 
In Conference Competition 
Led by the potent batting of Captain 
Millard "Buck" Jarnagan who hit .341 
for the 27-game season, the Whittier 
College baseball squad wound up its 
1948 season recently with a record of 
16 wins, nine losses, and two tie games. 
In conference competition, the Quakers 
won six and lost two, and, at this writ-
ing, still have an outside chance of 
sharing the crown with the University 
of Redlands this year. 
Batting a powerful .303 for the sea-
son, the Quakers downed Mount San 
Antonio, Fullerton, Pasadena, and East 
Los Angeles junior colleges, Santa Bar-
bara College, Loyola University, and 
Cal Poly (San Dimas), outside the South-
ern California Intercollegiate Confer-
ence; lost to Mount San Antonio, Comp-
ton, and Fullerton junior colleges, Santa 
Barbara Colleg, and Pepperdine College; 
and tied twice in called games with Los 
Angeles City College. 
In S.C.I.C. play, the Poets defeated 
(Continued on Page 10) 
1948 Whittier College 
Football Schedule 
Sept. 25 Santa Barbara 	 Here 
Oct. 1 San Francisco 	 There 
Oct. 9 Cal Poly 	 Here 
(San Dimas) 
Oct. 16 *Caltech 	 Here 
Oct. 23 *Occidental 	 Here 
Oct. 30 Cal Poly 	 There 
(San Luis Obispo) 
Nov. 6 *Pomona 	 There 
Nov. 13 Cal Aggies 	 Here 
(HOMECOMING) 
Nov. 20 *Univ.  of Redlands There 
Nov. 27 Arizona State 	 Here 
(Flagstaff) 
* denotes Southern California 
Intercollegiate Conference game. 
Note: All except the Pomona 
game will be played at night. 
Pre-Season Dope Indicates 
'48 Quaker Football Outlook 
Will Be On Brighter Side 
With 62 men, including 15 returning 
lettermen, out for spring football this 
month, the outlook for the 1948 Poet 
pigskin season is a fairly bright one. 
Coach Wallace J. "Chief" Newman, 
set to start his twentieth year of coach-
ing at Whittier College next fall, isn't 
saying much about his prospects as usual, 
but he has commented that this year's 
spring practice is being conducted with 
on enthusiasm that has been lacking 
since before the war. 
Lettermen now suited up include: Ken 
Chandler, all-conference center; Bill 
Payne, all-conference guard; Earl Ryer-
son, all-conference tackle; Evan McKin-
ney, guard; Claude Oakes, guard; Gene 
Marrs, tackle; Captain Leland Kuizer, 
end; and Jack Wood, George "Bud" 
Goodell, Dick Tucker, Buckner Harris, 
Bill Wheeler, Joe Feary, Bob Marvin, 
and Charles Hall, backs. 
Promising newcomers up from Coach 
Ken Richardson's championship frosh 
(Continued on Page 10) 
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Quaker Alumni to Sponsor 
First Annual Golf Tourney 
At Hacienda Club, June 12 
Would-be Lloyd Mangrums, Byron 
Nelsons, and Sam Sneads among the 
Whittier College College alumni will 
have a chance to prove their prowess 
June 12 when the Alumni Association 
golf tournament is staged at the Haci-
enda Country Club beginning at 8:30 
a .m. 
Norfleet Callicott, '42 chairman of 
the golf tournament committee, has an-
nounced that a two dollar entry fee 
will be charged for the 18-hole, handi-
cap tournament. 
Reservations for the tournament should 
reach the Alumni Office at Whittier 
College before Wednesday, June 9. 
Poet alumni planning to enter the tour-
nament are asked to include their handi-
cap with their reservation. 
John F. Baker, '36, owner of the 
Whittier Sporting Goods store, has do-
nated a perpetual trophy for the annual 
tournaments to be engraved with the 
winner's name each year and kept on 
display in the trophy case in the Great 
Hall of the 0. T. Mendenhall building 
at the college. The trophy will be pre-
sented to the winner of the 1948 tourna-
ment during the Alumni Luncheon, June 
12, in the Campus Inn. 
Poet Tennis Squad Shows 
Unexpected Strength in SCIC 
Coach Elmer Johnston's Whittier Col-
lege tennis squad upset the S.C.I.C. dope 
bucket this year to finish a close second 
behind Pomona College. University of 
Redlands, long the dominating power 
in local tennis circles, ended in a last 
place tie with Occidental. 
The Poet racquet wielders won 10 
matches and lost five through the sea-
son. In conference play, they won over 
Pomona, 5-4; Occidental, 5-4 and 6-3; 
Caltech, 5-4; and Redlands, 6-3. They 
lost S.C.I.C. matches to Pomona, 3-6; 
to Caltech, 3-6; and to Redlands, 3-6. 
Outside conference competition the 
Quakers defeated Fullerton and East 
Los Angeles junior colleges, Los Angeles 
City College, Pasadena Nazarene, and 
Cal Poly; and lost to Pepperdine, and 
U.C.L.A. 
Captain Morris Hanberg led the locals 
through the season as first singles man, 
then teamed with Claire Krueger, num-
ber two singles player, to form one of 
the most respected doubles teams in the 
Southland. 
Varsity tennis letterman this year in-
cluded Morris Hanberg, Claire Krueger, 
Dick Deihl, Emil Sasko, Larry Tilton, 
and Manager Louis Miles. 
Jack Brownell, '47 Named 
Outstanding Athlete 
(Continued from Page 8) 
Gordon Pedersen, Don Wardman, and 
Ed Raulston, manager. 
Baseball: Gene Bliss, Ken Chandler, 
Duane Danielsen, Forrest Dillon, John 
Elias, Dick Erbe, Dick Galvez, Charles 
Hall, Millard Jarnagan, Wallace Kin-
caid, Harry Nuffer, Wayne Pelton, Gail 
Walker, and John Haddon, manager. 
Track: Fred Barton, John Baudrand, 
Walter Crandall, John Dell, Charles De-
Pue, Buckner Harris, Tom Hays, Jack 
Hedges, Percy Laughead, Dick Mastain, 
John Price, Tom Tucker, Hal Yates, 
and John Condon and George Strong, 
managers. 
Tennis: Dick Diehl, Morris Hanberg, 
Claire Krueger, Dave Krueger, Emil Sas-
ko, Larry Tilton, and Louis Miles, man-
ager. 
Golf: Robert Gartin, Wallace Gresch, 
Jean Martin, Jerrold Randall, Richeson 
Thompson, Ed Spurr, and Elmer Koenig, 
manager. 
Captains elected for next year's vars-
ity teams included: Don Wardman, bas-
ketball; Charles Hall, baseball; Fred 
Barton, track; Claire Krueger, tennis, 
and Richeson Thompson, golf. 
Whittier College BasebalLers 
Once Again prove Threat 
In Conference Competition 
(Continued from Page 9) 
Caltech, 8-3 and 19-4; Pomona College, 
25-8 and 12-8; University of Redlands, 
15-1; and Occidental, 14-7. They lost 
to Redlands, 4-6, and Oxy, 5-11. 
Top batters on the 1948 Poet nine and 
their season averages are: Buck Jarna. 
gan (.341); Wally Kincaid (.339); Gail 
Walker (.333); Harry Nuffer (.325); 
Dick Galvez (.325); Kenneth Chandler 
(.313); Duane Danielsen (.312); For-
rest "Bones" Dillon (.303); Dick Erbe 
(.294); Charles Hall (.293; and John 
Elias (.278). 
In conference play this year, the Qua-
kers scored 101 runs against 48 for their 
combined opponents. They averaged 
12.6 runs-per-game, while their oppon-
ents averaged six runs-per-game. 
Pre-Season Dope Indicates 
'48 Quaker Football Outlook 
Will Be On Brighter Side 
(Continued from Page 9) 
squad of last season include: Don Axel-
son, center; George Stoll, tackle; Bruce 
Patton and Don Rothrock, ends; and 
Bill Lattimer, Dale Wonacott, Tony Sicii. 
iano, Jim Stecklein, and Bob Headland, 
backs. 
Junior college transfers entering school 
next fall are still an unknown quantity. 
LETTER FROM THE SECRETARY . 
(Continued from Page 2) 
tion has on record. Although most of those present were from the classes 
of 1930 and later, there was entertainment available for the earlier classes 
and it is hoped that in the future full representation will be obtained. 
These varied activities have whetted the interest of many of our mem-
bers as evidenced by much of the correspondence I receive daily. These 
words of encouragement and constructive criticism have helped very much 
when our efforts seemed to have struck no responsive chord. 
There is still much that each of you can do to make our Association 
stronger and more meaningful. Your support of every activity the Asso-
ciation conducts in your area is of prime importance. A good turnout 
adds to the prestige of Whittier Callege and to you. 
You can say your bit .about Whittier to those high school juniors and 
seniors of your acquaintance. A good word in this direction will help 
immeasurably to bolster attendance when the veterans have completed 
their schooling. 
I find it hard to believe that there is a single one of our members who 
can not afford to send one dollar a year to the Association. Yet 90% of 
our group seemingly are in this unfortunate circumstance. The Christmas 
Fund has shown an improvement over the years past in that nearly 10% 
contributed to this year's drive. 
Remember, you can't kick if you are pulling—if you can't pull, push. 
It has been a good year, an eventful year, and I am sorry to have it 
draw to a close. I wish to thank all of you who have helped to make it so. 
My best wishes, Ken Beyer, for your and the Association's future 
success. 
Sincerely, 
Ed Paterson, '43 
Secretary 
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LEAVES FROM BROADOAKS. 
Monna Johnston, '17, is a teacher of first grade at 
Polytechnic Elementary School, Pasadena 
Mary Helen Lynch, '17, has retired from teaching 
in San Diego Public Schools. 
Martha Moneta Wirick, '18, is teaching Kindergarten 
at the Roosevelt School in Santa Ana. 
Kathryn Clemons, '18, is teaching Child Develop-
ment and is Director of the Nursery School which is 
the Child Development Center at Pasadena City Col-
lege. 
Mrs. M. M. Dizney, (Dorothy Burton, '20) taught 
Kindergarten and First grade for eleven years. She 
worked two years as a war worker and is now keeping 
house for her husband and son. 
Mrs. Fay Andrews, '21, is doing graduate work at 
Claremont while on leave of absence from McKinley 
Elementary School in Pasadena where she teaches 
and, counsels. 
Mrs. Clara Knight, (Clara Parmelee, '22,) is teach-
ing Kindergarten in the South Pasadena Elementary 
Schools 
Frances I. Gebhart, '23, is Kindergarten Director 
at the McKinley School in Santa Monica. 
Mrs. John R. White, (Mary Elizabeth Fell, '24) 
taught Kindergarten for three years. She has been a 
housewife and mother for the past twenty years. 
Mrs. Harold B. Dark, (Geneva Warburton, '24), is 
teaching Kindergarten in Los Angeles.. 
Mrs. Charles G. Lewis (Mary Phoebe Foster, '25), 
is now a homemaker but taught in 1925-26 at St. 
Paul's School and taught kindergarten from 1926-1932 
in Pasadena. 
Mrs. Luther J. Tobias, (Helen Cattell, '25) is 
Kindergarten director at the Grant School in Riverside. 
Mrs. G. Raymond Smith, (Alice Nehls, '26), is 
proprietor of the Maryland Photographic Studio in 
Pasadena. 
Mrs. Glenn Orr, (Dorothy Dykstra, '27) is teach-
ing Kindergarten at the Horace Mann School in Bakers-
field. 
Mrs. Lester C. Holtan, (Shirley Fawkes, '27) is 
teaching in the Elementary Schools in the Glendale 
Unified District. 
Gladys D. Jones, '28, is teaching first grade, Hunting-
ton Beach Elementary School 
Mrs. Catherine Swanson O'Neil, '28, is the Head 
Cashier at the Southern California Division of The 
General Petroleum Corporation of Los Angeles. 
Mrs. Ewing C. Bernard, (Amy Schlink, '28) is 
working in the office of the Studebaker garage and 
refrigeration locker plant owned and operated by her 
husband and brother in Ramona, Calif. 
Mrs. James V. Gatteau, (Eva Walls, '28) is the 
Director of the Norwood School Camps, a Kindergarten 
and Nursery School, established in 1930 by her and 
her husband. The school is located in Lynbrook, 
Long Island, New York. 
Mrs. Stuart Mc Comb, (Gertrude Warren, '28,) is 
teaching kindergarten in San Pedro. 
Miss Maurine Ong, '28, has retired from her duties 
as a Kindergarten Teacher. 
Mrs. Rachel Johnson Hill, '28, is teaching First 
Grade at the Holly Avenue School in Arcadia. 
Mrs. Walter W. Hoffman, (Marion Curtis, '30), 
is teaching Kindergarten at the E.M. Cox School in 
Oakland. 
Mabel H. Johnson, '30, is teaching first grade in 
Oxnard, Calif. 
Mrs. Fred C. Borden, (Hilma Rhodes, '30, is 
Assitant Elementary Supervisor in the Long Beach 
Public Schools. 
Mrs. Leonir Rice Yakel, '31, is teaching Kinder-
garten in La Mesa, California. She has written some 
Children Stories. 
Mrs. Curtis P. Raney, (Amy Crosby '32) is assist-
ing her husband in the Lithographic and Wholesale 
Stationary Business. 
Mrs. Ruth Fowler Lindstrom, '32, is director of 
Oneonta Cooperative Nursery School in South Pasa-
dena. 
Mary Lorene Lowe, '33, received her M.A. in June 
'48 from Whittier College. She is Principal of the 
Gravois Avenue School, Los Angeles City Schools. 
Mrs. Elsie Cano Severance, '33, will return home 
in June from her work in Ajo, Arizona, where she 
has been teaching amoung the Papago Indians. She 
has a Music Studio in Orange. 
Mrs. Richard E. Burgess, (Evangeline Brainard, '35) 
is the Head Teacher at the Pacific Oaks Nursery 
School. 
Helen Lorraine 
Cann, '44, is 
teaching kinder-
garten at Burbank 
School of Pasa-
dena. A member 
of Delta Phi Up-
silon, Helen is ac-
tive in the Pasa-
dena chapter of 
the group as well 
as serving her sec-
ond term as presi-
dent of the South-
ern California 
Baptist Youth 
Fellowship. 
Helen was a 
member of Hana-
malea at Whittier 
College, where 
she majored in ed-
ucation. She lives 
at present at 378 
North Craig Ave., 
Pasadena 8, Calif. 
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OLD ACQUAINTANCES 
JEESE A. STAN-
FIELD, '13, is teaching 
Bible, Religion, and Phil-
osophy at Wilmington 
College in Wilmington, 
Ohio. Following his grad-
uation from Whittier 
College, Jesse attended 
the Hartford Theologi-
cal Seminary. 
Married to Vesta John-
son Stanfield, Jessehas 
two children, David, 24, 
and Christine, 23. 
Executive secretary of 
the Baltimore Yearly 
Meeting from 1938 to 1943, Jesse was given a trip to 
European Friends' Centers in 1938. He contributes 
articles to several church publications in addition to 
his teaching work. 
Class of '05 
Gladys May Hunt, '05, is a retired Librarian as of 
Feb. 1946. She has had many publications among which 
is the "Life of George Fox" in story and scene, by 
Gladys M. Hunt and Elizabeth H. Emerson (1924). 
In the Sept. 1, 1933 issue of the Library Journal, "Ade. 
ventures are to the Adventurous" was published under 
her name. 
Class of '11 
Mrs. Claire Edwards Harvey, '11, is teaching English 
at the Canoga Park High School in Canoga Park. 
Class of '15 
Virgil H. Ward, '15, is the Chemistry Teacher at 
the Monrovia-Arcadia-Duarte High School. 
Glenn H. Lewis, '15, is Principal of Fullerton Union 
High School and a member of the Board of Trustees 
of Whittier College. The Lewis' (Rosa Hadley, '15) 
are the parents of Charles and Bettie, graduates of 
Whittier College in '44 and '45 respectively. 
Class of '16 
Raymond J. Palmer, '16, is Chairman of the Science 
Dept. and is teaching Chemistry and Bacteriology at 
the Tamalpais High School in Mill Valley. 
Class of '17 
Mrs. Lois Johnson Ogilby, '17, has a Clerical posi-
tion with The Whittier Blvd.- Indiana St. Branch of 
the California Bank in Los Angeles. 
Claude 0. Sams, '17, is the Executive Secretary of 
the Armed Services YMCA, in Temple, Texas. 
Class of '19 
Mr. Verl Murray, '19, is teaching Boys Physical 
Education and Coaching Track at the Monrovia-Ar-
cadia-Duarte High School. His wife is the former 
Davena Todd, '19. 
MARY FERN TODD 
WRIGHT, '15, is busy 
keeping house for her 
husband, Frank M. 
Wright, '16, at 500 46th 
street, Sacramento, 16. 
Mrs. Wright is active in 
the P.T.A., the League 
of Women Voters, Camp 
Fire Girls, W o m a n ' s 
Clubs, and the American 
Association of University 
Women. 
Class of '20 
H. Esther Williams, '20, is teaching sixth grade at 
East Whittier School. 
Mrs. H. Cedric Thatcher, (Orpha Crist, '20) taught 
Biology and General Science at the Selma High School. 
She has now retired from active teaching. 
Class of '21 
Chestine H. Morgan, '21, is the Methods Engineer 
for the Automatic Electric Company in Chicago. 
Class of '22 
Samuel Paul Pickett, '22, is the Petroleum Refining 
Technologist for the Shell Oil Co., Inc. in Wilming-
ton, Calif. 
Donald F. Stone, '22, is Head of the Physics and 
Aeronautics Department at Phoenix College, Phoenix, 
Arizona. 
William J. Wright, 22, is Vice Principal of the Dow-
ney Union High School. His wife is the former Ruth 
Pearson, also of the class of '22. 
Class of '23 
Robert W. Myers, '23, is a Partner in the Myers 
Department Store in Whittier. He is Secretary and 
Treasurer of the Company. 
Dr. Leonidas Dodson, '23, is Archivist and Historian 
at the University of Pennsylvania, along with his duties 
as Assistant Professor of History. His wife is the 
former Esther Milhous, '23. 
Class of '24 
Walter Jessup, '24, is teaching mathematics and 
driving the bus for Oxnard Union High School. The 
J essup's, (Doris Elsbeth Landreth, '24) have two teen 
age boys. 
Ruth A. Healton, '24, is the Librarian in the Los 
Angeles Public Library in the Catalog Department. 
Mrs. Gladys Mullen, (Gladys Rust, '24) is teaching 
school at the Roosevelt School in Lawndale. She has 
been teaching for sixteen years. 
Class of '25 
Ladd Haystead, ex '25, Agricultural Counselor for 
Fortune Magazine, has had many publications; "Farm 
for Fortune", 'Preacher Kid", "Meet the Farmers" 
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board of trustees for the Los 
and the board of trustees of 
tion. With an A.B. degree fr 
former Poet took his M.D. 
of Nebraska in 1922. 
to mention a few. His wife is Margaret McConnell, 
who is employed by Times Magazine, New York City. 
Oran T. Cosand, '25, has been teaching Science and 
Mathematics at Alhambra High School since 1929. He 
is Charter member of Imperial Valley Pioneer Assn. 
Russell C. Ranzona, '25, is owner and operator of 
three Women's retail stores located in Huntington 
Park, Anaheim, and Orange. He resides with his wife 
and family in Huntington Park. He is a member of 
the Huntington Park Kiwanis Club. 
Mrs. Emmett H. Phillips, (Dorothy Trueblood, '25) 
is Grade counselor at the Alexander Hamilton High 
School in Los Angeles. She also teaches American 
History. 
Albert E. Madden, '25, is the Division Manager of 
the Southern Counties Gas Co. of the San Gabriel 
Valley District. His daughter, Molly, is now attend-
ing Whittier College. 
Dr. Merrill G. Barmore, '25, has a Private Practice 
as Physician and Surgeon in Whittier. He served in 
the U. S. Navy '42 to 45. 
Roy C. Votaw, '25, is teaching a course in the Sociol-
ogy Dept. at San Francisco State College. He is the 
Assistant Chief of the Field Services of the California 
Youth Authority. 
Class of '26 
R. Franklin Shaffer, '26, is teaching Physical Educa-
tion and Coaching Football and Baseball at Fairfax 
High School in Los Angeles. 
Mrs. R. Frank Shaffer, (Mary E. Chambers, '26) is 
teaching Fifth Grade in Sherman Oaks Elementary 
Schools. 
William C. Jones, '26, is President of Whittier Col-
lege. The Jones' (Helen Fe Haworth, '25) are the 
parents of Gordon, 18 and Alfred, 12. 
EARL MURRAY, '18, 
is superintendent of 
schools at the United 
States Naval Ordnance 
Test Station at Inyokern, 
China Lake, California, 
and principal of Bur-
roughs high school. Earl 
is married to Sylva Gregg 
Murray, a former Whit-
tier College student, and 
has one daughter, Bar-
bara Murray Coffman. 
E a r 1 was granted an 
M.A. degree at U.S. C. 
in 1928. He is president 
of several teachers clubs and associations. 
Esther Ellen Cupp, '26, is teaching General Science 
at Woodrow Wilson High School, San Diego City 
Schools. She has had several publications on taxonomy 
and distribution of diatoms. 
Mrs. Eva Foster Clark, '26, is teaching in the Taft 
Elementary Schools. 
Joseph F. Bonnet, '26, is Principal of the Chino 
Vocational High School located at California Junior 
Republic. 
Class of '27 
Mrs. Charles Kranz, (Esther Hamburg '27) is teach-
ing 3rd, 4th, and 5th grades at the Lark Ellen School 
in Covina. 
Mrs. Albert B. Stephens, (Clara Mae Janeway, '27) 
is at present "office girl" in her husband's Insurance 
Agency in Yorba Linda. 
Vera Manshardt, '27, is teaching Third Grade at 
the Horace Mann School in Anaheim. 
Dr. Lloyd S. Bambauer, '27, has his own private 
practice as Physician and Surgeon and Ophthamologist. 
He resides with his wife and family in Bishop, Cali-
fornia. 
Everett C. Baldwin, '27, is a Tire Builder for B. F. 
Goodrich. 
Henry F. Korsmeier, '27, is the Assistant Administra-
tor at the Excelsior Union High School in Norwalk. 
William G. Adams, '27, is connected with the Pacific 
Electric Railway Co. in the Transportation Dept.—
Ticket Sales and Accounting. His office is in Whittier. 
Class of '28 
Elden Smith, '28, is President of the Johnson West-
ern Company. He is also on the Board of Trustees 
at Whittier College. 
Caleb Merton Johnson, '28, is Chairman of Com-
mercial Department, Roosevelt High School, Los An-
geles. The Johnson's (Margaret Eileen Keating, '30) 
are the parents of three children. 
Mrs. John W. Fuquay (Helen E. Aupperle, '28) is 
teaching kindergarten in Garden Grove, Calif. 
DR. EMMET A. 
PEARSON, '17, is spec-
ializing in obstetrics and 
gynecology in Los An-
geles. Dr. Pearson, whose 
address is 1401 S. Hope 
tsreet, Los Angeles, 15, 
has two children, Albert, 
18, and Janet, 14. A 
member of the Athaen-
eum Literary Society in 
college, Dr. Pearson is 
now a member of Town 
Hall, the Los Angeles 
Lions Club, the Los An-
geles Breakfast Club, the 
Angeles Friends Church, 
the All Nations Founda-
om Whittier College, the 
degree at the University 
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FRANK H. JONES, 
'31, is Director of Coun-
seling and Guidance and 
baseball coach at Visalia 
College, Visalia, Califor-
nia. 
Married to Imogene S. 
Jones, '33, Frank lives 
with his family, Jerry, 12, 
Donna, 11, and Bruce, 
7, at 810 W. Acequia 
street in Visalia. 
Frank, who obtained 
an M.S. degree at U.S.C. 
in 1937, is a member of 
To a stmaster s, Lions 
Club, Masonic Lodge, and is commissioner of athletics 
for the Tulare and King counties' high schools. An 
army air force officer for three and a half years during 
the war, Frank was a member of the Franklin Society 
while an undergraduate at Whittier College. 
Edgar F. Barkley, ex '28, is teaching Science and 
Math at Ft. Brag High School. He worked as a Ma-
chinist at Mare Island during the war. 
Robert L. Amsbury, '28, is a Lieutenant and Radio 
Technician for the Whittier Police Department. 
Marjorie H. Brown, '28, is the Branch Librarian in 
the Ventura County Free Library, Ventura. 
Class of '29 
Marvin W. Pitts, '29, is the head of Pitts Realty Co., 
in Whittier. 
Mrs. Florence Winget Watson, ex '29, is Clerk-
Typist at Mare Island Naval Shipyard. She has two 
Sons. 
Faith R. Hill, '29, is Missionary to the Navajo In-
dians, under the Wycliffe Bible Translators. She collab-
orated in writing primers for use in teaching Navajos 
to read. 
Mrs. Carl J. Schindler, (Ruth Pearson, '29), is a 
Registered Nurse and is working in the office of Dr. 
Cecil W. Hoff in San Bernardino. 
Ray H. Nagel, '29, is a chemist with the U. S. De-
partment of agriculture doing administrative work. 
He has had several publications and patents. 
William W. Bigbe, '29, is the Test Electrician for 
Southern California Edison Co. in Long Beach. 
Mrs. Alfred H. Lenhard (Elizabeth Esther Grove, 
'29) is teaching in a two room country school, Del 
Norte County, California. 
Mrs. Gail A. Bushgens, (Gladys Stevens, '29) ; 
teaching Physical Education in the Lafayette Junior 
High School in Los Angeles. 
John Everett Laurance, '29, is in the Office of Naval 
Research for the United States Navy. 
Russell H. Adams, '29, is in the Industrial Relations 
Department Training Division, of the So. Calif. Edison 
Co. His wife the former Lois Warner, also of the class 
of '29 is teaching 2nd grade in the San Gabriel Schools. 
Robert Tomlinson, '29, is Vice President and Treasur-
er of the Martin Stove and Range Co. and affiliated 
Companys, manufacturers of stoves, heaters, etc. He 
resides in Alabama. 
Class of '30 
Hubert H. Seamans, '30, is the Dean at California 
State Polytechnic College, San Luis Obispo. 
Fred L. Ashton, '30, is Superintendent of Schools in 
Rosemead, Calif. 
Mrs. Richard E. Reese, (Florence McRae, '30) is 
very busy being a wife and mother, while her husband, 
ex '30, is an attorney in the firm of Parker, Stanbury 
and Reese. 
Charles Kranz, '30, is District Superintendent of 
Schools Mountain View School District in El Monte. 
Wesley 0. Walker, '30, is teaching Physics and 
Photography at the Montebello Senior High School. 
His wife's the former Georgia Follett, of the class of '32. 
Everett Charles Schneider, '30, is Pastor of the 
Emmanuel Evangelical United Brethren Church of 
San Diego. 
WILLARD L. EAT-
ON, '48, is Boy's Work 
Secretary at the Alham-
bra District Y. M. C. A. 
Willard, a sociology and 
youth training major at 
Whittier College, is liv-
ing at the Y.M.C.A. in 
Alhambra. 
He is a member of the 
Marengo Methodist 
Church. 
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R. JEAN THOMAS, 
'27, is teaching kinder- 
garten at West Branch 
Consolidated School at 
West Branch, Iowa. 
Jean is married to J. 
Floyd Thomas and has 
one child, Donald, 18. 
Members of the Meth- 
odist Church in West 
Branch, the Thomas' live 
on Postal Route # 1 in 
the same city. 
ELIZABETH P AX - 
TON HORNEY, '36, is 
kept  busy these days 
making a home for her 
husband, Samuel I. Hor-
ney, pastor of the First 
Brethren Church of 
Cheyenne, Wyoming, 
and her f o u r children, 
Tommy, 7, Douglas, 5, 
Susan, 3, and Phyllis, 7 
months. 
The Homey's address 
is 3600 Dey street, Chey-
erne, Wyoming. Eliza-
beth majored in educa-
tion at Whittier College. 
Class of '31 
Mrs. Chester Adams, (Virginia Pardoe, '31) is teach-
ing 1st grade in the Oakland Public Schools. Prior 
to '47 and '48 she was a Social Worker in Ventura 
County, for ten years. She is a registered Social Work-
er. She tells us she is the mother of a three year old 
daughter, Marilynn. 
Dorothy VanDeman, '31, is Professor of Education, 
Co- - Advisor of Early Childhood Education Majors. 
She is teaching Music and Education Courses for 
Majors in Early Childhood Education, at the University 
of California, Santa Barbara College. 
Albert Larson, '31, is in charge of outside produc-
tion at Vard Inc., Pasadena, a precision tool factory. 
The Larson's (Helen Sears, '34) have one daughter, 
Ann, age 11. 
Mrs. Dougan Lee Jones (Helen Moore Dinty, ex 
'31) says "my occupation at the moment is raising 3 
boys on a Missouri farm. It's work but I love it!" 
Claire W. Jobe, '31, is Superintendent of the Fall-
brook High School, Fallbrook, Calif. Marian Janet 
Manley Jobe, '33, teaches 7th and 8th grades at Fall-
brook Elementary school, and is mother to Bonnie, 
age 10 and Steven, age 5. 
Donald K. Ladd, '31, is Asst. Comptroller, The 
Flying Tiger Line Inc. Lockheed Air Terminal. 
Dr. Charles E. McClean, ex '31, and his wife the 
former Esther Trueblood, ex '31, are living in Ban-
ning, where Dr. McClean has his own Dental practice. 
Mrs. Carl B. Ruble, (Maxine Howard, '31) is a Real 
Estate Broker affiliated with her father, Henry L. 
Howard, in Montebello. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gates, '31, (Elaine Morton, '31) 
are now living in Oakland, Calif. Mr. Gates is the 
Associate General Secretary of the Oakland YMCA 
in charge of program and public relations. They are 
the parents of two children. 
Class of '32 
Andrew Tomlinson, '32, is Vice President and Gen-
eral Manager of Switzer's in Phoenix, Arizona. 
Joseph F. Bosio, '32, is Deputy City Attorney as-
signed to the Department of Water and Power for 
the City of Los Angeles. 
George L. Lanphear, '32, is Greenkeeping Superin-
tendent, San Gabriel Country Club, San Gabriel, Calif. 
Cleo R. Davidson, '32, is the Resident Representative 
with the Union Oil Co. in Long Beach. 
William C. Balch, '32, is Assistant Cashier at The 
First National Bank of Los Gatos. 
Elizabeth Dickerson, '32, is the Principal at the Cy-
press Elementary School in Cypress. 
Roscoe P. Buckner, '32, is a partner in the pest con-
trol firm of "Graves and Howley" at Tustin. His wife 
is the former Ardith Spencer, '30. 
Charles C. Scanlon, '32, is the Principal of the Al-
hambra Evening School. 
Mrs. Yancy T. O'Neil, (Jean Travers, '32), is teach-
ing the First Grade at the Main Street School in Santa 
Maria. 
John E. Maxson, '32, is the Commercial Service 
man for the Southern California Edison Co. in Whittier. 
Mrs. George Mautz, (Catherine Waldrip, '32) is 
teaching Kindergarten in West Covina Elementary 
School. She has two sons, Wesley, 7 years and Charles, 
9 years. 
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DOROTHY PFEIF-
FER, '38, is chairman of 
the music department at 
Bell high school and or-
ganist at the Plymouth 
Congregational Church 
in Whittier. S h e was 
piano soloist at the Cali-
fornia state P.E.O. con-
vention last year,  and 
has given a number of 
recitals throughout the 
Southland. Dorothy was 
a member of the Thalian 
Society at Whittier Col-
lege and majored in mu-
sic and education. 
DR. FLOYD E. DUR-
HAM, '30, is engaged in 
natural history research 
with the Allan Hancock 
Foundation at the Uni-
versity of Southern Cali-
fornia. Dr. Durham took 
his M.A. degree at Hay-
erford in 1931, and his 
Ph.D. at the University 
of California in 1942. 
Married to Ruth Es-
ther Durham, who ob-
tained her master's de-
gree at Whittier College, 
Dr. Durham has a five-
year old son, Floyd Earl, junior. 
Class of '33 
Mrs. F. Louis Valla, (Adella Hayes, '33) is teach-
ing math at Calexico Union High School. 
Mary E. Walker, '33, is Principal at the Lemon Ave-
nue School in Los Angeles City. 
Mrs. William H. Lindsey, (Clara Finley, '33) is 
teaching in the Altadena schools and has a nine year 
old son. 
Fred Leck, '33, is the owner of an auto body repair 
and refinishing company in Fullerton. 
Merton G. Wray, '33, is self employed as Attorney 
at Law in Whittier. He is also the City Judge of the 
City of Whittier. 
Robert M. Farnham, '33, is Program Director, San 
Diego Armed Services, Y.M.C.A. and father of Buddy, 
5 yrs., and Kay, 7 years of age. 
Herschel E. Daugherty, '33, has spent the past six 
years at Warner Brothers Studio as Dialogue Director. 
He used to be Director at the Pasadena Playhouse. 
Mrs. H. F. Baldwin, (Gladys Olson, '33) is the 
mother of a baby son, William Kent, born March 9. 
Mrs. Tom Blake, (Ida Unck, '33) will be leaving 
very soon for Saudi, Arabia, where her husband is 
employed with the Arabian-American Oil Co. 
Vincent Sinatra, '33, is an Attorney with the firm 
of Arnerich, del Valle and Sinatra in Los Angeles. 
Russell Sullivan, '33, is the Vice Principal and Coach 
at Tustin High School. 
Eldon L. Paddock, '33, has been Agricultural In-
spector for Orange County Department of Agriculture 
since May 1937. 
William Herbert Duncan, '33, is the Director of 
Athletics at Escondido Union High School. 
James W. Emrich, '33, is the Assistant Secretary and 
Chief Accountant for the Marine Terminals Corpora-
tion of Los Angeles. He is a member of the B.P.O.E., 
Long Beach #888. 
Class of '34 
F. Louis Valla, '34, is an Inspector for the U. S. 
Immigration and Naturalization Service. 
Ralph R. Aldridge, '34, is Supervisor of Physical 
Education in Tulare County Schools. 
Edwin Claude Wunder, '34, is Bookkeeper for Saun-
der's Brothers Machine Shop in Whittier. His wife, 
the former Phyllis Lehman, is of the class of '33. 
Mrs. John P. Mullen, (Mary Haven, '34) and her 
husband own a 160 acre ranch at Williams, Oregon, 
where they make their home. They also own and oper-
ate 'Mary's Cafe" at Williams, making homemade 
pies their specialty. 
Mabel M. Bumgardner, '34, is Secretary to the Dean 
of Women at Whittier College. 
Mrs. Emory S. Mac Partland, (Barbara Cogburn, 
'34) spent a year and a half at Iowa State College to 
complete her course in Dietetics. She worked as a 
Dietitian until she was married. She has two children. 
Paul Thomas McNutt, '34, is Superintendent of 
Music in the Public Schools in Seattle, Wash. Paul 
was awarded the honorary music degree Doctor en 
Musica (Doctor of Music) from the Universidad de 
la Habana, Habana, Cuba on June 12, 1947. 
Paul M. Bixby, '34, is the Director of Physical Educa-
tion and Recreation for the El Monte School District 
in El Monte. 
Edward D. Sproul, '34, is the Chemistry Teacher 
at Fullerton High School and Junior College. 
Mrs. Bernhardt E. Schubert, (Lois Jessup, '34) is 
Secretary to the Superintendent of the Arcadia City 
School District. 
Richard H. Spaulding, '34, is teaching Phys. Ed. and 
Coaching Football, Basketball and Baseball at Fuller-
ton High School and Junior College. 
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ALFRED VICTOR 
ENGLAND, '27, is a 
lieutenant of detectives 
with the Los Angeles 
Sheriff's department, and 
lectures on public admin-
istration at the Univers-
ity of Southern Califor-
nia. 
Married to Ruth M. 
England, also a Whittier 
College graduate, Vic 
has three children, Bruce, 
20, now a sophomore at 
Whittier College, Ruch-
ard, 16, and Dorothy, 13. 
In addition to his other duties, Vic serves as an 
instructor in homicide investigation at the Los Angeles 
Sheriff's training school. 
The Englands live at 615 N. Newlin avenue, Whittier. 
Class of '35 
Mrs. Charles R. Dockum, (Gretchen Evans, '35), is 
Director of the Womans Chorus, Adult Education in 
Alhambra. She is the Resident Buyer for two Womens 
Apparel shops in Hawaii. "Dressland" in Honolulu, 
and 'Leilani's Budget Shop" on Molokai. 
Mildred I. Force, '35, is teaching at Mayflower 
School, Monrovia, Calif. 
Herman 0. Fink, '35, is Principal, Garfield School, 
Pasadena and interested in charter fishing during the 
summer. 
Bruce L. Burchell, '35, is the Administrator for the 
Merced - Maricopa County Agricultural Conservation 
Association of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
Mrs. T. 0. Zschokke, (Mary C. Powers, '35) is 
caring for orphaned children in her home. At present 
she and her husband have three little boys ranging in 
ages from 8 to 10. They have adopted a little boy two 
and a half. 
Mrs. Roland L. Buchanan, (Lucille Pease, '35) is 
teaching third and four'th grades at Franklin School 
in Oakland. 
Lyle C. Otterman, '35, is Assistant Trust Officer at 
the Bank of America N. T. & S. A. in Whittier. 
Mrs. H. Stanley Hooper, Jr., (Ruth E. Irwin, '35) 
taught Second Grade in the West Whittier School for 
eight years. She has now retired to the role of house-
wife and mother. She has a small daughter, Sharon 
Elizabeth, age one year. 
Jean Penfield Ranta, '35, is teaching Corrective Phy-
sical Education and Regular Physical Education at 
South Gate Jr. High. She spent eighteen months in 
the WAC. 
Mr .and Mrs. Lawrence B. Gould, '35, (Roberta 
Gates, '35) are living in Covina, where Mr. Gould is 
General Secretary of the San Gabriel Valley YMCA. 
The Goulds have three children. 
Class of '36 
Mrs. Warren I. Terwilliger, (Mildred Frances Old-
son, '36), is an Elementary Teacher at the Allandale 
School in Oakland. 
Lorraine Bowlus, '36, is the Physical Education Teach-
er at Madera Union High School. 
Mrs. Arthur H. Logue, Jr. (Geraldine Wood, '36) 
is teaching fifth grade at Fremont Elementary school 
in Montebello. 
Judson L. Wray, '36, is Power Consultant for South-
ern California Edison Co. in Whittier. His wife is the 
former Lois Anderson of the class of '37. 
Lois Bushby, '36, announces her marriage to Robert 
F. Morse on April 4, 1948 at the Chapel of Roses in 
Pasadena. She is teaching Kindergarten at the Jenny 
Tucker Baker School of the Mountain View District 
in El Monte. 
Clarence F. Marshall, '36, is General Secretary of 
the YMCA in Reno, Nevada. 
Howard F. Whitney, '36, is the Assistant Program 
Director for the Armed Services YMCA in San Diego. 
Hugh B. Springer, '36, is the Resident Underwriter 
in the Newport Harbor Area for Pacific Mutual Life 
Insurance Co., of Los Angeles. 
William G. Stevenson, '36, is Manager of Riverside 
Branch of the International Business Machines Corp. 
John P. Cogswell, '36, is now the Divisional Sales 
Manager covering the six New England States for the 
Baldwin-Hill Company of Trenton, N. J. They are 
manufacturers of Industrial and Home Insulation ma-
terials. His headquarters are in Boston, Mass. 
John K. Seitz, '36, is Production Manager of the 
Pacific Clay Products in Los Nietos. 
JEAN A. RUMMER-
FIELD, '42, is owner of 
the Jean An Dance 
Studio in Van Nuys. 
Jean majored in edu-
cation while at Whittier 
College. She is at pres-
ent living at 7144 Van 
Nuys  boulevard, Van 
Nuys, California. 
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CLYDE F. McDER-
MONT, '32, is co-part-
ner of the insurance and 
brokerage firm, Strother 
and McDermont, in Hol-
lywood. In addition to 
his wife, Barbara, Clyde 
has a daughter, Lynne, 
7, and a son, Bobby, 5 '/, 
in his family. 
A past-president of the 
Hollywood 20 - 30 Club, 
Clyde is also a past-presi-
ident of the Hollywood 
Association of Insurance 
Agents. 
F. ALBERT ELLIS, 
'34, is teaching anatomy 
and physiology at San 
Jose State College. Al-
bert, who obtained an 
M.S. degree at the State 
University of Iowa in 
1936, is married to Dor-
othy M. Ellis, a graduate 
of William Penn College. 
A member of the 
Foundation Society, Al-
bert is living in Camp-
bell, California. The El-
lis postal address is Route 
#2, Box 335-D, Camp-
bell, California. 
Class of '37 
Mrs .Evelyn Walberg Sonnie, '37, is Supervisor of 
Art and the Kindergarten in the Stanislaus County 
Schools. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson Davis, '37, is teaching 
Kindergarten at the Waiakeawaent School in Hilo, 
Hawaii. 
Arthur Christian Hoffman, II, '37, is the Assistant 
Professor in Educational Psychology and Research as-
sociate in the Laboratory of Sensory Psychology and 
Physiology at Tufts College, Medford, Mass. 
Dr. Carlos A. Bailey, '37, has his own office and 
practice as an Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon. The 
Bailey's (Constance Cole, '38) are the proud parents 
of twin sons five months old. 
Lyman A. Dietrick, '37, is District Superintendent 
for the Westside Union School District. 
Mrs. Theron White, (Margery Bell, ex '37), is teach-
ing Home Economics and Chemistry at Rangeley High, 
Rangeley, Colorado. 
Barbara Butterfield, '37, is working in the Los An-
geles County Hospital as a Medical Laboratory Tech-
nician. She is in the U. S. Naval Reserve. She served 
two years active duty as Lieutenant (jg), 1944 to 1946. 
Lloyd E. Bishop, '37, is Head Coach at the Sweet-
water Union High School in National City, Calif. 
Class of '38 
Dr. A. Emerson Laraway, '38, is the Resident Physi-
cian at the Los Angeles County Hospital and Assistant 
Professor of Histology and Pathology at the Los An-
geles College of Physicians and Surgeons. 
Robert H. Lester, '38, is the owner of 'Stylized 
Emblem Co." Los Angeles. 
Patricia Wodward, '38, is teaching 4th, and 5th 
grades at Rancho Santa Fe in San Diego County. 
Cadett A. Barnes, '38, is teaching sixth grade and 
Photography at the Palos Verdes Estate Malaga Cove 
School. He is working on his Masters Degree at 
U.C.L.A. The Barnes',-(Mary Ellen Miller, '38) have 
three little girls. 
William H. Seale, '38, is the Assistant Revenue Ac-
countant for the Associated Telephone Company in 
Long Beach. 
Sibyl Hofstetter Landon, '38, is teaching second 
grade, San Bernardino City Schools. 
Janet Irene MacFarland, '38, has her own Private 
Practice in Psychotherapy. Her office is in Whittier. 
Mrs. William F. Hittinger, (Martha Shuman, '38) 
is teaching Third Grade in Los Nietos. 
James Philip Ockerman, '38, is the Executive Secre-
tary of the Culver-Palms YMCA at Culver City. His 
wife is the former Doris Mead, '39. They have two 
children. 
Guy Martin, '38, is owner of the Martin Electric 
Company in Alhambra. 
Ellis Marshburn, '38, is the Midwest Supervisor of 
Migrant Work for the Home Missions in Chicago. He 
is married and has three children. 
Class of '39 
William M. Tufts, '39, is Wholesale Petroleum Sales-
man for Union Oil Co. of Calif. 
Charles W. Robinson, Jr., '39, is the Foreman in 
the Light Oil Processing Dept. for the Richfield Oil 
Corp. at the Watson Refinery. 
Ruth I. Dallas, '39, is working for Fluid Packed 
Pump Co. as a Payroll Clerk and Assistant Bookkeeper. 
Mrs. Joseph T. DuPrez, (Virginia Hoskins, '39), 
taught English and Social Living at Brawley but is 
now taking care of her children. She has a daughter, 
Sharon age 5, a son, Tommy, eleven months, and is 
waiting for the stork in June. 
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JOSEPH E. GAUD-
10, '35, is working as 
a voice coach and record-
ing artist in Hollywood. 
The concert and opera 
tenor is soloist at the 
Hollywood First Metho-
dist Church. Joseph and 
his wife, Jean Frances, 
have two children, Gio-
nina Maria and Joseph 
Eugene, junior. 
Joseph was a member 
of the Orthogonian So-
ciety at Whittier College. 
He is now affiliated with 
With his family, he lives at 1401 N. Spauld-
avenue, Los Angeles, 46. 
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WALTER FLEMING 
WORRILL, '41, is com- 
munity secretary at the 
Pasadena Y.M.C.A. Wal-
ter, the first Negro ever 
hired on the staff of the 
Pasadena Y.M.C.A., lives 
with his wife, Anna Bell, 
and six - year old son, 
Conrad Walter, at 306 
West Mountain Street in 
Pasadena. 
Walter majored in soc-
iology and youth leader-
ship training at Whittier 
College. He did some 
the Quaker school in 1941. 
Class of '40 
graduate work at 
David Kenzo Fukushima, '39, is Assistant Research 
Chemist, Sloan Kettering Institute for Cancer Research, 
New York City. 
Mary Louise Follett Ferguson, '39, is the proud 
mother of John Lambert 6'/, Judith, 5, Ward, 3, and 
Catherine, 1V2. 
Albert J. Fuson, '39, is teaching intermediate grades, 
El Cajon School, El Cajon, California and working 
for his Ph.D. 
Mrs. Harold M. Mooney, (Dorothy Sheets, '391) is 
Secretary to the American Friends Service Committee. 
Mrs. Walter Mazzone, (Lucie M. Oldham, '39) is 
teaching school in the Los Angeles Elementary Schools. 
She is a member of the South Gate Junior Woman's 
Club and Eastern Star. 
Arthur H. Logue, Jr., ex '39, is a Police Officer of 
Administrative Vice Section, Los Angeles City Police 
Department. 
Doris D. Williams, '39, is a Pilot and Flight instruc-
tor for the Bassett and Company Flying Service in 
Santa Paula and Ojai. 
Fred M. Boerner, '39, owns his own business, Boer-
ner's Automotive Service in Huntington Park. 
Gene M. Bishop, '39, is the Boy's Counselor at the 
Long Beach Polytechnic High School. 
Thurston E. Sydnor, '39, is teaching Math in Pasa-
dena City College. 
Virginia Marshall, '39, is Steno-Clerk at the Nor-
walk State Hospital. 
Mrs. Richard T. Gardner, (Frances Gunn, '39) is 
now a housewife and Mother. At the time we received 
this information her son was just two weeks old. Mrs. 
Gardner was formerly a Social Case Worker with 
Family Service Organization in Louisville, Ky. 
Alex V. Mechikoff, '40, is the Physical Education 
teacher and football and baseball coach at Roosevelt 
High School in Los Angeles. 
Dwight Adams ('40) is the Co-ordinator of Veterans 
Counseling Los Angeles City College. He is a 32nd 
degree Mason. 
Richard Gregg Laux, '40, is a graduate student in 
psychology at U.S.C. 
Charles C. DuBree, '40, is the Probation Officer of 
the Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court of the 
City of Roanake, Virginia. 
Harry G. Banks, Jr., '40, is the General Secretary 
of the Yolo County YMCA. 
Torrance R. Jones, '40, is Associate Minister, First 
Congregational Church, Wauwatosa, Wis. 
Henry A. "Hank" Lacy, '40, is Lay Missionary to 
India under the Methodist Church, Informal Education. 
Elizabeth Pickett Lacy, '40, and "Hank" are the parents 
of three children. 
Richard J. Morgan, '40, is the Principal of the Vail 
Elementary School, Montebello Unified School District. 
David N. Butler, '40, is teaching Mathematics and 
is coaching "B" Football and J.V. Baseball at Puente 
High School. 
Dr. Chester M. McCloskey, '40, is the Research 
Chemist for the Alexander H. Kerr and Co. Inc. He 
has had numerous technical publications and won the 
Barstow award of the American Chemical Society. 
Mrs. Helena D. McBridge, (Helena Dexter, '40) is 
doing Occupational Therapy at Birmingham Veterans 
Administration Hospital, Van Nuys. 
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JANE DOUGHER-
TY, '42, is teaching the 
fifth grade at Longfellow 
School in Azusa on week-
days, and is organist at 
the Arcadia Community 
Presbyterian Church on 
Sundays. 
Jane majored in ele-
mentary education and 
English at Whittier Col-
lege. She is a member 
of the Organists' Guild 
in Pasadena. Jane lives 
with her parents at 138 
California street in Ar-
cadia. 
Gordon L. Smith, '40, is teaching Social Studies at 
Bell Gardens High School. 
Richard B. Stanley, '40, is teaching Art and Stage-
craft at Excelsior Union High School. 
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Houghton, (Jean Mer-
ritt), '40, are the parents of two small children, Bill, 
4 years and Lynn, 2 years. William is farmer and 
teacher in Madera. 
Mrs. John S. Eastman, (Edyth Olsen, '40), is a Pri-
mary Teacher in the Artesia School District. Her hus-
band John, '40, is Business Manager for the Artesia 
School District. The Eastmans are the parents of a 
daughter, Judith Bernice, age five and a son, John 
Samuel, age two. 
Frank K. Nelson, '40, a professional musician, was 
associated with Alvino Rey for two years. He is now 
taking graduate work at USC. He has had a number 
of his arrangements recorded on Capitol Records by 
Alvino Rey. 
Arthur H. Edwards, '40, is the Chemist at the Monte-
bello Laboratory of the Texas Co. 
George C. Parker, '40, is Cashier for the Jones County 
State Bank in Murdo, South Dakota. 
Paul A. Camp, '40, is an Associate Professor of 
Drama at the University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia. 
He wrote, with Charles W. Cooper, "Designing the 
Play", published by F. S. Crofts and Co. in New York 
in 1942. 
Class of '41 
Galen C. Brown, '41, is a Lieutenant Commander in 
the United States Navy. He lives in Newport, Rhode 
Island. 
Mrs. Hugh J. Ulrey, (Rachel K. Linsley, '41), is 
taking special study in oil painting while being a home-
maker. 
Mrs. H. Sherwood Seapy, (Viva Reed Strayer, '41), 
is teaching Kindergarten in Manhattan Beach. 
Kermit K. Likert, '41, is Principal, South Whittier 
Elementary School. 
Wesley L. Lewis, '41, is teaching English and speech 
and directing radio broadcasting at Mt. San Antonio 
College, Pomona. 
James F. Collins, Jr., '41, is the Assistant Director 
of Quality Control for Johnson and Johnson, Chi-
cago, Ill. 
James C. Bawden, ex '41, would like to hear from 
his many friends here in Whittier or where ever they 
may be. His address is, 1728 West 110th P1., Los An-
geles 44, Calif. 
Ralph A. Barmore, '41, is teaching Chemistry at 
Pasadena City College. 
Betty Wachtel, '41, is Saleswoman for the Publishers 
Guild in San Francisco. She also does substitute 
teaching in the San Francisco City Schools. 
Mrs. Edward G. Anderson, '41, nee Ruth Wylie, an-
nounces the birth of a daughter, Christine Adele, on 
January 20, 1948. 
Frank J. Wattron, '41, is teaching Drama and Radio 
at Bakersfield College. His wife, the former Bette 
Thiele, ex '42, is a private piano teacher. They are 
the parents of twins, Francia Gail and John Michael, 
age five years. 
Florence Ruth West, '41, is Typist-Clerk for the 
Los Angeles Field Division, Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation. 
Carl Ross Wilson, '41, is General Manager for Scott 
Henderson Motors in Pomona. They have the Agency 
for the Willys-Overland. 
Mrs. Rollin H. Holton, (Mary Lee Palmer, '41) is 
teaching Kindergarten at the Temple School in El 
Monte. Rollin, also of the class of '41, is selling Life 
and General Insurance. The Holtons have a small 
son, Rollin P., age 2 years. 
Mrs. Guy Martin (Betty Jan Murray, '41) is as-
sistant Teacher at the Oneonta Cooperative Nursery 
School in South Pasadena, when she is not busy keep-
ing house and caring for her three year old daughter, 
Frances Susan. 
Arthur E. Marshburn, '41, is teaching Physics and 
Physical Science at Santa Monica High School. His 
wife is the former Carol Mead, '41. They have three 
children. 
Richard M. Thomas, '41, is the Regional Secretary 
of the World Student Service Fund, of the Pacific 
Southwest; Headquarters in Los Angeles. 
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ALBERT P. LEEM-
ING, '47, is teaching 
sixth grade at Madison 
Elementary School in 
Pasadena. A history ma-
jor at Whittier College, 
Albert now lives with his 
wife, Laura Rockwell 
Leeming, a University of 
California graduate, at 
933 North Marengo, Pas-
adena, 3. 
The Leemings have no 
children. 
Class of '42 
Mrs. Harlan David Jones, (Sara Bullis, '42,) writes 
us that they have a new son. He was born November 
19, 1947. The Jones family lives in Tacoma, Wash-
ington. 
Paul C. Joy, '42, and his wife have a new daughter. 
The date of her birth is not known. Any information 
about little Miss Joy will be greatly appreciated. How 
about it Paul? 
Mrs. James P. Larronde, (Charlou Snyder Hunt, '42) 
has moved to Hawaii with her husband and daughter 
Kristeen. They are living at 1445 Aalapapa Drive, 
Lanikai, Oahu, T. H. She would be very happy to 
see any of her friends who might be going that way. 
Mrs. John Wiley, (Virginia Strong, '42) is teaching 
First Grade in the West Whittier School. 
Fred T. Mooney, '42, is teaching Music and Social 
Studies in the Potter Valley High School. 
Howard Liggett, '42, is Boy's Work Secretary, Whit-
tier Y.M.C.A. 
Harryette Fry, '42, fifth grade teacher, Yoyogi Ele-
mentary School, Tokyo American School, Tokyo, 
Japan. 
Glenn M. Wyne, '42, is the Chemist for the Exchange 
Lemon Products Co. in Corona. 
June MacFarland Fears, '42, is a teacher in the Los 
Angeles City Schools. 
Audrey Lucile Wobermin Jones, ex-'42, is a Regis-
tered Nurse, and is at present caring for her 8 months 
old son, Michael Bruce. 
Floyd L. Younger, '42, is the Instructor in the 
Biology Department at Fullerton Junior College. 
Everett J. Dietrick, '42, is Entomologist for the 
University of California Citrus Experiment Station at 
Riverside. 
Bruce B. Butler, '42, is Vice Principal and Business 
Assistant in the Norwalk School District. 
Mrs. Jean Moore Webster, '42, is completing the 
requirements she needs to get her Certificate of Occu-
pational Therapy. She will begin Clinical Affiliations 
in June at the Bellvue Hospital in New York. 
Mary Lu Wilson, '42, is a Research Chemist for the 
Attending Staff of the Los Angeles County General 
Hospital, in affiliation with the School of Medicine of 
the University of Southern California. 
Mrs. Robert J. Saul, (Margaret Miller 'ex '42) is 
the Literary Editor of the new fashion publication, 
Chic" to come out May 1948. 
The Harringtons, '42, (Barbara Jean Brown, '42) 
are the parents of a son, Lee, age 21 months. Jack is 
Sales Engineer for electrical distributors, Kirk-Palka 
Co. in Los Angeles. 
Morris J. Padia, '42, is teaching American Life and 
coaching wrestling at Whittier High. He is married 
to the former Mary Atkins, '45. 
The Hadley Marshburns, (Margaret Combs) both 
of the class of '42 are living in Berkeley. They have 
one daughter, Patricia Suzanne, age two and one half. 
Hadley is the Accountant for the East Bay Municipal 
Utility District. 
Rex E. Goodwin, '42, with his wife and nine month 
old son live in Tuckahoe, N. Y. He is a salesman for 
Piebes Motors, Inc., White Plains, New York. Dis- 
tributors of Dodge and Plymouth cars. 
Class of '43 
Mrs. Robert R. Thompson, (Shirley Hoberg ex '43,) 
is with her husband, Dr. Robert Thompson, at Fort 
Ord and is employed in the Civilian Personnel Office. 
Mrs. Ralph W. Tunison, (Elizabeth Lamb, '43) is 
Director of the Department of Youth for the Pasadena 
Council of Churches, stationed at Pasadena City Col-
lege. 
Talmage W. Morash, '43, is Pastor of the San Juan 
Community Church in Monticello, Utah. 
Robert R. Dye, '43, is doing Associate Boys' Work 
in the Downtown Los Angeles YMCA. 
Mrs. David G. Woosley, (Marie Louise Payne, '43) 
is keeping house for her two year old daughter and 
her husband, who is a Lieutenant Commander in Naval 
Aviation. 
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Mrs. Dan Fleischhauer (Connie Hughes, '43) is a 
nurse at The Student Health Service, University of 
Oregon. 
Jeanette Golbin Friedman, '43, is teaching third 
grade, Pasadena City schools. 
Ed Paterson, '43, and his wife, Dorothy ,announce 
the arrival of a son, Dan Edward, born April 28, 1948. 
This makes two children for the Patersons. The other 
is a little girl, Linda Lee, aged two. 
Edward Farnum, '43, is coach of Boys and Girls 
Basketball, Boys Baseball, Athletic Director, and teaches 
Social Studies at Corwith Consolidated High School, 
Corwith, Iowa. The Farnums have two girls. 
Robert Harley Jordan, '43, is doing graduate work 
at U.S.C. in Sociology. 
Mrs. William K. Brown, (Margaret Craghill, '43) 
taught three years at Columbia School in El Monte 
before going to England. 
Alan B. Magnusson, '43, is Chemist at the Jet Pro-
pulsion Laboratory of Cal-Tech. 
Mrs. James F. Warren, (Felecia J. Van Alen, '43), 
is the Secretary for the Media Interracial Fellowship 
House, Media, Pa. She is also assisting in the School 
in Rose Valley which is a Private School. 
Mary J. Whitlock, '43, is working in the Veterans 
Administration Hospital in Waco, Texas as an Occu- 
pational Therapist. 
Lois M. Black, '43, is the Church Secretary for the 
First Methodist Church in Phoenix, Arizona. 
Robert J. Schilling, '43, is teaching Spanish at 
Puente Union High School. 
Mrs. Philo M. Smith, (Barbara Holloway, '43) is 
teaching Girls Physical Education at Montebello Jun-
ior High School. 
John D. Shively, Jr., '43, is Coordinator of Metal 
Trades at Glendale City College. He teaches classes 
in Math Science, Sheet Metal and Machine Shop. 
Edward H. Hoag, '43, is employed in the Research 
Department, Rubber Pilot Plant as a Chemical Engi-
neer for the Phillips Petroleum Co., Phillips, Texas. 
His wife is the former Anne Watts, ex '45. They have 
two little girls. 
William H. Eichelberger, ex '43, is Assistant Chief 
Engineer for the Hathaway Instrument Co. in Denver, 
Colorado. 
Dr. Robert R. Thompson, '43, is Captain in the 
U. S. Army Dental Corps, stationed at Ford Ord, 
Calif. He is being discharged from the Army in 
September, 1948 and hopes to open his own dental 
office in or around Whittier. We wish you lots of 
luck, Bob. 
Dr. J. Edwin Griffith, Jr., '43, is at present with the 
U. S. Public Health stationed in New York. In the 
near future he will be Resident Physician in Pediatrics 
at the University of Iowa Hospitals. He is married 
to the former Betty Jo Adams, '45. They have one 
son, Christopher Allen, age 10 months. 
Class of '44 
Charles H. Lewis, '44, is teaching Mathematics at 
Bakersfield College, California. 
Mrs. Robert R. Dye, (Esther Boyle, '44) is teaching 
Seventh grade at the Center Street School in Man-
hattan. 
Willene Morgan Fox, '44, is teaching physical edu-
cation at Montebello Senior High School. 
Dorothy Zingsheim Johnson, '44, is teaching 1st 
grade at Ynez School, Alhambra Public Schools. 
Elizabeth Zitzman, '44, is a registered Medical Tech- 
nician employed at the Pasadena Clinical Laboratory 
doing routine medical tests chiefly hematology, bio-
chemistry, bacteriology etc. 
Robert E. Magnusson, '44, is teaching History at 
Elsinore Union High. 
John M. Wallin, '44, is teaching Physical Education 
and Health. He is coaching Varsity Football, Base- 
ball "Bees" and Basketball at Anaheim Union High 
School. 
Ruth Watson, '44, is teaching Biology at the Madera 
Union High School. 
Earl Skinner, '44, is an Intern at Los Angeles County 
General Hospital. 
Waltraud Stoesling, ' 44 is the Occupational Thera- 
pist at the Children's Hospital of the East Bay, Oak-
land. 
John F. Stecklein, '44' is Instructor in Math and 
Physics at Whittier College. 
Claudia J. Eagle, '44, is Teaching Home Economics 
at Citrus Union High School and Junior College. 
Jean K. Gorman, '44, is an Airline Stewardess for 
the American Airline. 
Mrs. Richard Gaibler (Lola Padan, '44) is living in 
Hawaii with her husband who is a Lieutenant in the 
USN stationed at the NAS, Kaneohe Bay on Oahu. 
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Class of '45 
Mary Jane Hammond, '45, is teaching Third Grade 
in the Los Angeles City Schools. 
Martha Elizabeth Fletcher, '45, is teaching 5th grade 
at Little Lake School, Whittier. 
Virginia Louise Johnson, '45, is Assistant Research 
Chemist for the California Research Corporation, La 
Habra Laboratory, La Habra, Calif. 
Phyllis Bacon Journigan, '45, is teaching 4th grade 
at Jane Addams Elementary School, Long Beach, Calif. 
Dorothy (Dot) Lacy, '45, is teaching Physical Edu-
cation in the Girls' P. E. Dept. at Excelsior Union 
High School, Norwalk, California. 
Mrs. Leon C. Harper, '45, is teaching Arts and 
Crafts and Personality in the Bell Gardens Junior 
High, in the Montebello Unified District. 
Class of '46 
Mrs. Fred B. Hartley, Jr., (Barbara Barker, '46), 
is teaching Kindergarten at the Fremont School in 
Alhambra. 
Mae Grace Scott, '46, is a Physical Therapist for 
the Utah State Children's Service. 
Evelyn Diamond, '46, is teaching second grade in 
Santa Cruz, Calif. 
Shirley Freeburg, '46, Student Nurse, University of 
California Hospital, Senior rating, and will graduate 
in September, 1949 
Mrs. Charles J. Neighbours, '46, is a Clerk-Typist 
for John Dure Killefer Co., along with her many 
duties as a homemaker. She was the former Barbara 
Jane Cook. 
Harold E. Walker, '46, is a Student at the Hartford 
Theological Seminary. He is Pastor of the Friends 
Church in Worcester, Mass. 
Mrs. George J. Williamson, (Lynette Butler, '46), 
is teaching third grade at the Holly Avenue School 
in Arcadia. 
Carl H. Bishop, '46, is teaching English and Jour-
nalism at the Bell Gardens Junior High School. He 
is married to the former Charlotte Joan Lang, '44. 
They have a small daughter, Katherine Ann. 
Carol Weber, '46, is teaching Girl's Physical Edu-
cation at Whittier Union High School. 
Mrs. John C. Bonner, (Marjorie Searle, '46) is 
giving Piano lessons in Bellflower. 
Mrs. Charles A. Silberstein, (Ruth Castle, '46) is 
teaching second grade at the Mount Shasta Elemen-
tary School in Mount Shasta, California. 
Charles S. Sanders, '46, is the Associate Secretary 
for the American Friends Service Committee, The 
Northern Branch. 
Shirley Hays, '46, is teaching Physical Education 
at San Diego High School. 
Class of '47 
Bernice Todd, '47, is studying Physical Therapy 
at Stanford. She hopes to complete her course in 
December 1948. 
Carl L. Sherwood, '47, was married to Barbara 
Louise Buttram, in St. Gabriel's Parish, Washington, 
D. C., on March 20, 1948. Carl is employed by the 
Government. 
Shirley Elliott Finley, '47, is working in the Whittier 
Merchants Credit Bureau. 
Lillian P. Johnson, '47, is teaching at Fremont Ele-
mentary School, Alhambra, Calif. 
Frances Almira Journigan, '47, is teaching second 
grade at Loma Vista, South Whittier Primary Schools. 
Herbert R. Metcalfe, Jr., '47 announces his marri-
age, of April 9 to Miss Barbara Ellen Lewis of Covina. 
They are now living at 316 East 236th St., Wilming-
ton, Calif. Herbert is working at the T.A. Refinery 
of the Union Oil Co. in Wilmington, as an Analytical 
Chemist in the manufacturing Department. 
James E. Warren, '47, is teaching shop in The 
School in Rose Valley. He is also a carpenter in a 
construction crew in Cheney, Pa. 
Helen Joan (Pat) Seneca!, '47, is Service Repre-
sentative for the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 
Co. in Compton. 
Mrs. Edwin L. Schoemann, Jr., '47, nee Helen 
Harper, is in the Credit Department at Myers De-
partment Store in Whittier. 
Herbert R. Savage, '47, is a Building Inspector for 
the Department of Building and Safety for Los Angeles 
County. 
Mrs. Thomas H. Oury, (June Rogers, '47) is teach-
ing First Grade at the McKinley Elementary School 
in Pasadena. 
G. Warren Earl, '47, is teaching Art and Coaching 
football and basketball, and baseball at Bell Gardens 
Junior High. The Earl's (Helen Drescher, '46), are 
the parents of a son, Michael Earl, age six months. 
Margaret G. Evans, '47, is a Stenographer for the 
Standard Oil Co. of California. 
Evelyn L. Reeves, '47, is Coordinator of the Lockman 
Foundation in Orange County. Her work is in con-
nection with Bible teaching for children and Adults. 
Class of '48 
Mrs. Wm. Ludden, (Genevieve M. Lee, ex-'48) is 
Executive Secretary to Vive-President and Chief En-
gineer at Chiksan Company, Brea, California 
Howard Seelye, Jr., '48, is in the Editorial De-
partment of the Whittier News. His wife is the 
former Gloria Jean Walls ex '48. 
Marjorie Frank, '48, is teaching a group of Navajo 
Indians at Sherman Institute and is Club Leader on 
their Campus at Riverside, California 
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